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BILLY’S BRIEFS

When George Washington was six years old he received a hatchet as a gift and damaged his
father’s cherry tree. When his father discovered what he had done, he became angry and
confronted him. Young George bravely said, “I cannot tell a lie…I did cut it with my hatchet”
Washington’s father embraced him and rejoiced that his son’s honesty was worth more than a
thousand trees.This is a story that is very relevant to the young players in our Club. At the Trivia
Night on Saturday, one of the rules was “No Use of Mobile Phones”. In a tightly fought contest,
the table of Lacey, Anderson, Henderson, Kenny, Hennessey etc won. Now, firstly, lets look at
some of those names. Lacey…HENNESSEY…SHERDIAN…EDWARDS…EDWARDS!!
Are they the names of knowledgable winners? I think me
not. I ask the question table 3…did you use your mobile
phones? Where is your integrity? Will you, like George Washington,
admit to your mistake? Honesty is worth more than a thousand runs!!!
Thank you to Fraser Kenny and his team of helpers for the annual Trivia
Night that attracted a very solid number of participants. There were
many highlights, especially the dance perfomance of Simon Bridger,
brilliant…and Zippy’s failed joke.
On the field, our 1st X1 marches strongly towards the finals, while our
Twos and Threes still have a chance of playing finals. For our Fours and Fifths, finish the seaon with a win
lads. Congratulations to our Vets who finished their successful season with a tie. Our Juniors have two
rounds to go, and our 16s, 14s and 12-3s can all play finals. It would be great to see some Seniors down
supporting these young cricketers, especially in their last round when the home and away season has
finished for the Seniors. Regardless of which teams make finals, as always, supporting one another, respect
for team mates and the Club, and looking after one another is highly valued. Let’s finish the season with
strong commitment, and care for one another.
Take care, GO DOGGIES

SENIOR MATCHES RESULTS
1st XI SCCC 5/116 DEFEATED Wantirna Sth 1st X1 115
R Smith 35, M King 29; M Crozier 3/24

2nd X1 SCCC 6/205 defeated by Wantirna Sth 2nd X1 9/230

A Singh 63, D Thomas 47, J Rennison 35, B Stewart 33; B Stewart 3/28

3rd X1 SCCC 151 DEFEATED Warranwood 3rd X1 150
F Kenny 41; L Fairy 5/15

4th X1 SCCC 9/149 defeated by Montrose 6th X1 1/160
S Bridger 23, R Wilkins 23

5th X1 SCCC 7/78 defeated by Wonga Park 8th X1 0/82
A Beaton 23no

MASTERS DIVISION 2 SCCC 6/124 defeated by Croydon Ranges 7/147
D O’Leary 33rtno, D Mathias 30rtno, W Barrett 30rtno

CONGRATULATIONS CHAPPY

It’s a wonderful achievement to play 300 games of cricket for a
club; it’s another to contribute just as richly and meaningfully off
the field. Last week, Dave ‘Chappy’ Chapman played his 300th
game for SCCC. Chappy’s stats speak volumes of his on-field
success;
300 games; 3986 runs @13.33, 89 wickets @23.18
Highest Score 106, as part of an opening partnership of 240 with
Darren Pace
Best 5-4 v Warranwood
Leads most 4th X1 games with 183
Leads most 5th Games with 87
All time 4ths leading run scorer with 2547
Leads most ducks in 4ths with 21
What are two memorable moments; from a personal point of view, and team point of view? Team, winning the 4ths
flag with Nick Hamer as Captain in the 2009/10 season
Personally; making a ton in a partnership of 240 with Darren Pace. Winning that match ensured we qualified for finals
in that flag winning season
Can you name a couple of club characters? This is too hard, I’ve met so many wonderful people at the Club
How did you come to play at SCCC? My parents lived in Orchard Drive, behind the ground. It worked out well for
seeing them and getting child minders for my kids
Who have been your biggest influencers? Nick Hamer and Nick Foden both who’ve given me so much support and
opportunities.
What does the future hold? I’d like to keep playing but I keep injuring myself
What do you love about being at SCCC? I Love the Club because of the great people and that they’ve accepted me for
who I am.

SENIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND; LUKE FAIRY, 4 OVERS, 5/15
How would you describe your bowling performance on Saturday? Once in a blue moon, a few things went
right for me like the umpire not calling my 2 metre front foot no balls
What bowling tips can you give our younger readers? Full toss first ball of your spell is a guaranteed wicket
in the 3s
Are you a better footballer or cricketer? Hopefully footballer, the only cricket trophies I’ve gotten are all
participation awards
Your mum runs field of view photography...how come she doesn’t come down and take more photos of
You and the 3rds? “While you’re still wearing cream and whites in one day matches you can take photos of
yourself” - Mum, probably
Who do you like bowling to at the club and why? Podsy, he makes my short ball look like a half decent
bouncer
Which SCCC team mate is the most annoying and why? Again Podsy, he dropped a catch off my bowling 5
years ago and I still haven’t got over that one
Pick one SCCC team mate that you admire and why. Mitch Crozier, fantastic handlebars and bowls heat
Describe yourself in 5 words; Charming, handsome, pace bowler, liar
Describe Maso’s captaincy; perfect, save your secret weapon for when you need it the most
What is your career and what do you enjoy about it? Just part time before the counter at IGA-express
croydon south at the moment, but always good when some of the SCCC lads come in and chat the time away
Favourite sport team; Hawthorn Fc
Fave holiday destination; Japan
Fave dinner ; Oversized fried chicken burgers with Mac and cheese
What do you enjoy about SCCC? The great people and community spirit. From young to old, always
prepared to help each other out. Go South �

JUNIOR MATCHES
16-2s SCCC 2/109 DEFEATED Templeton 105

R Weatherill 32rtno, L Dowling-Horgan 20rtno, T Wainwright 19no; W Kenny 3/13

14-6s SCCC 7/112 DEFEATED Heatherdale 54
L McKeown 22rtno, E Gregor 21, R Vosmansky 15; A Yogesh Kumar 3/1, M Van der Lit 2/5, R Vosmansky 2/5
12-3s SCCC 0/72 defeated by Nth Ringwood 7/111

A Chaudhary 17rtno, A Tehlan 16rtno; S Shalders 2/6, O Cormack 2/10

12-9s SCCC 0/72 defeated by Chirnside Park 5/94
JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND

JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND
LIAM MCKEOWN (U14); 22rtno, 2 catches, 1 stumping

IS THIS ONE OF YOUR BEST BATTING PERFORMANCES? No, I made 25 this year
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO IMPROVE YOUR BATTING THIS YEAR? Transferring my weight, following
dad’s instructions?
WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT PLAYING CRICKET? I enjoy everything
WHAT IS HARD ABOUT PLAYING CRICKET? As a wicketkeeper, its bowling
WHO IS A SPORTING HERO OF YOURS? I don’t really have one
WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO OUTSIDE OF CRICKET? Play Footy for Sth Croydon..I’m a back pocket
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE FOOD? Fish and chips
DESCRIBE YOURSELF IN 5 WORDS; active um really no clue
DESCRIBE YOUR DAD IN 5 WORDS; encouraging, a pretty boring guy
WHICH FAMOUS PERSON WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO MEET? Steve Smith
What career do you want? Cricketer

SOUTH CROYDON CRICKET CLUB THANKS ITS WONDERFUL SPONSORS

At our Trivia Night, each Table had to turn this
‘doodle’, into a work of art. Check out the talented
results!

